A trauma solution isn’t supplementary to first aid. It’s essential.

A severed brachial, radial or ulnar artery presents a limited window of time depending on the injury before the decreasing blood pressure renders the injured unconscious. Shock can set in even sooner. Achieving full occlusion in the shortest time possible is critical. Faster application means faster stabilization, increasing chances of survival.

MILITARY
Rugged, reliable and quick features make the RapidStop® ideal for military use in high-stress trauma situations where application time is critical. Single-hand self-application ensures fast application and a proprietary clasp mechanism prevents premature release. The lightweight tourniquet also packs flat for easy personal carry.

CIVILIAN FIRST-RESPONDERS
RapidStop® is the one-size-fits-all tourniquet for Police, Fire and EMTs. Our proprietary technology ensures fast, easy application in emergencies, with the one device providing rapid occlusion for both adults and children eliminating the need for multiple devices or extra training.

HIGH-RISK INDUSTRIES
Regardless of the industry, RapidStop® is an essential life-saving device that offers maximum efficacy when it’s needed the most, and with minimal training required. Every high-risk activity from farming to manufacturing has a threat of severe injury. RapidStop® prepares the workforce for when the worst happens.

EXTREME OUTDOOR
The risks of acute trauma due to accidents are real, making the RapidStop® Tourniquet an essential piece of equipment for the outdoor adventurer. The slim, lightweight design makes a small addition to a kit, but with significant effects in an emergency.

INTUITIVE. STRONG. LIFESAVING.
DESIGNED TO WORK, FAST
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